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MEDIAFREEDOMINSRILANKA 

Freedom of Expression news from Sri Lanka 

Monthly report No 04; period covered April   2009 

List of Incidents 

 
1. 01st  April 2009 - Editor assaulted 
2. 09th  April 2009 - State media attacks news web site  
3. 16th April 2009 -  Armed gang attacks Methodist church 
4. 24th April  2009 - State media levels charges against media groups 
5. 26th April  2009 - Journalist barred from visiting Sri Lanka 
6. 26th April  - Sudar Oli editor released 
7. 27th April  2009 - TV regulations for new stations  
8. 30th  April 2009 - No break through in investigations 

 
 
Other news: 

1.         April 2009 -  Culture of silence takes over 
2. 20th April 2009 - Former editor recalled from Embassy posting 
3. 24th April 2009 -  Media owners win election 
4. 27th April 2009 - foundation stone laid for  SLWJA office building  
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In short:  
 
 
01. 01st  April  2009 - Editor assaulted  

Editor M. I. Rahumathulla of the “Vaara Ureikal” weekly newspaper published in Kathakudi, 
Batticoloa was assaulted by an unidentified armed gang that broke into his house and had 
threatened him with death. Five masked men carrying clubs and swords broke into the house 
and the office of  the journalist in Abranagar, Kathankudy around 10.45 pm, assaulted him 
several times on the head and slashed his hand causing serious wounds.   The gang had 
smashed computers and other office ware before setting the place on fire and fleeing the scene. 
The fire however had not spread but caused minor damages to some household items. (DM) 

 

02. 09th  April 2009  -  State media attacks news web site 
 

State controlled Sinhala language daily Dinamina leveled charges against news web site 
www.lankanews.com saying that it is being supported by pro LTTE NGO. Lankanews.com is a 
newly launched Sinhala language website which provides news and views on current affaires 
without a self censorship. The news story with the by line of Wijayani Edirisinghe accused the 
website of slinging mud against government leaders and journalists covering the security 
matters. It also accused unnamed journalists working in mainstream media for providing news 
to the website. 
 

03. 16th April 2009 - Armed gang attack Methodist church 

 
An armed gang of persons alleged to be Buddhist extremists who arrived in a white van 
Thursday to the 150-year-old Methodist Church in Pepliyana in Dehiwala in the suburbs of 
Colombo caused damages to the church, according to Fr. Surangitha Fernado, the pastor of the 
church. Pepiliyana Methodist Church was first damaged in a similar incident two years ago, 
Church sources said. (TN). 
 
04. 24th April 2009 -    State media levels charges against media groups  
 

State controlled Sinhala daily Dinamina reported that LTTE had paid journalists groups in the 
south for various campaigns. The news story quoted the former LTTE media coordinator Daya 
master who surrendered to the government forces recently: "Number of journalists has 
provided the LTTE information on their media institutions. Tiger organization has 
provided them with other benefits. On number of occasions on the requests of Tiger 
leader Sinhala and Tamil journalists have visited Kilinochchi and agreed to disseminate 
news in fovour if the Tiger organization. Media groups have sent singed letters to Tiger 
organization expressing their support to achieve Eelam. Tiger organization had advised 
media groups to organise protests on various reasons. When the protests are organized 
very next day a cheque is sent to them by the Tiger organisation." 
 

05. 26th April 2009 - Journalist barred from visiting Sri Lanka 

Journalist Jeremy Page, South Asia Correspondent of  Timesonline was barred from visiting Sri 
Lanka as a tourist after he was denied journalist visa  for since august 2008. The last time he 
visited (on a tourist visa after another failed application for a journalist’s one), and   wrote about 
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killing of Lasantha Wickrematunge. This is how he explained what happened:The Sri Lankan 
immigration officer’s eyes narrowed as soon as she swiped my passport at Colombo’s 
international airport last week.“Come this way,” she said, leading me into a side room, where a 
colleague typed my details into a computer. A message flashed up on his screen: “DO NOT 
ALLOW TO  ENTER THE COUNTRY”. With that, my passport was confiscated; I was escorted 
to an airport detention room, locked up for the night, and deported the next day. 

06. 26th April - Sudar Oli editor released 
 
Eiditor of the Tamil daily Sudar Oli, N. Vithyatharan, who had been held by police since 26 
February 2009, accused of having links with Tamil Tiger rebels was released by Colombo 
magistrate without any charges against him. The Colombo Criminal Division (CCD) in charge of 
the investigation, as well as other departments of the police and the military, cleared the 
journalist because they couldn’t find any evidence against Mr. Vithiyatharan. Investigators spent 
two months going through hundreds of phone calls made and received by the journalist. Police 
also checked his bank accounts without finding any link with the Tamil Tigers. "Why did they 
need to detain me for two months over completely false accusations?" the editor asked. All 
police services and even military secret services cleared me after checking my phone calls and 
my bank accounts, he told Reporters Without Borders. 
 

07. 27th April - TV regulations for new stations  

When the fundamental rights violation applications challenging the controversial-ridden Private 
Television Broadcasting Stations Regulations came up before the Supreme Court on 27th April 
the court was informed that the earlier regulations were cancelled and  the fresh regulations 
would only apply for new TV stations. The Senior State Council informed court that a new 
regulation was prepared on April 21, 2009 with the participation of all the parties including TV 
stations and it will be applicable only to the new TV stations. Sri Lanka Working Journalists’ 
Association, Free Media Movement, MTV Channel, TNL Channel, Derana TV, Sri Lanka Press 
Institute were among   the petitions. (DM) 

08. 30th April - No break through in the  investigations  

Investigations into the following incidents have shown no progress for the past three and a half 
months:  

1. Armed attack on MTV/MBC net work on 6th January 2009. The TV/Radio station was 
almost destroyed by the attack including setting fire.  

2. Assassination of slain Editor-in-Chief of The Sunday Leader Lasantha Wickrematunge 
on 8th January 2009 

3. The attempt on life of Editor-in Chief of Rivira weekly Upali Tennakoon on 22nd January 
2009.  
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Other news: 
 

1.   April 2009  - Culture of silence takes over 

Month of October witnessed an unprecedented self censorship practices by media in Sri 
Lanka regarding the unfolding humanitarian tragedy in north of Sri Lanka. While 
international media covered the victims of war with powerful images Sri Lankan media 
continue to ignore the sufferings of those people. None of the local TV channels were 
able to telecast footage form International media. War reporting has become repeating 
the press releases of the various government agencies. When editor Suder Oli Mr. 
Vithiyatharan was released without any charges Sinhala language news papers which 
reported his arrest accusing him didn’t report his release at all. Requests made by the 
International Community for a humanitarian pause/ ceasefire and dialogue were reported 
with many twists.  

2. 20th April 2009 - Former editor recalled from Embassy posting 

Former Editor-in-Chief of The Nation newspaper Lalith Alahakoon who accepted a 
government posting to its embassy in Pakistan, was recalled. Alahakoon left for Pakistan 
less than two weeks ago to take up his new post. Keith Noyahr, defense correspondent 
of The Nation was abducted and badly assaulted on 22nd May 2009. After that editor 
Lalith Alhakoon left he country temporary. There after he was removed form the post of 
the editor and newspaper was bought by a relative of the ruling family.  

3. 24th April 2009 -  Media owners win election 

Brother of owner/managing director of ABC radio network Duminda Silva came first and 
owner of Sumathi (newspapers) publications Thilanga Sumathipala came second in 
Colombo district in western provincial council election. Both of them contested under the 
banner of ruling party UPFA.  Both media institutions carried out propaganda for 
respective candidates.  

 
4. 27th April 2009 - Foundation stone laid for  SLWJA office building  

 
A longstanding dream of local journalists became a reality when the foundation stone for 
the new headquarters of the Sri Lanka Working Journalists’ Association (SLWJA) was 
laid on 27th April.The foundation stone laying ceremony was conducted by senior 
newspaper editors at its premises at Pradeepa Mawatha in Maligawatte, which was 
attended by number of journalists representing various media institutions in the country. 
SLWJA General Secretary Poddala Jayantha addressing the gathering said that it was a 
longstanding dream of the journalists in this country to have its own common office 
complex which finally became a reality after almost 25 years. (DM) 

 
 
 
 

 


